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2Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
71,ToN 11,4
Vol. 7 No. 21
To the Democrats of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Burke said "where there Aline W. Young, Morehead,
Mrs. Stanley Reed, Mas.
ville, Ky.
Bailey P. Wootton, Hazard,
Ky.
Mrs. Effie S. Roberts, Paints-
Ky.
Douglas Hays, Melvin, Ky. •
Mrs. Ballard James, Pres-
tonsburg, Ky.
Ceeli T. Williams, SolllerSa,
Ky.
Mrs. A. .1. McDermott, Bur-
.
civilization's supreme law. The. kY•
Golden Rule must at times bet Edw. M. Gatliff, Williams-
militant. Selfishness must met • l'urg. KY•
be the material rule of life. Mrs. C. C. Duncan, Monti-
On August I, 1931, there
must be held in every County 
"11". KY•
E. J. Felts, Russellville, K
in this State where there 
y
Mrs. John A. Fulton, Bards-is
more than one candidate for t"". Ky.
,C lity Kaufman, Lancie,no tee a public office. 11.
a primary election for every lvr. Ky.
Mrs. S. L Van Meter, Lex-
abuse, there ought to be clam-
or because. it is better to have
our slumber broken by the fire
bell than to perish amidst the
flames in our bed."
Today in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, there are. scores of men
and women wheese hearts hat e
b een well-nigh broken by the
acts of selfish men and the
spirit of justice end decency
has been eioost forgotten.
"Talons, and Claws" are not
office within the gift of the
people with the exception of
(Inventor, Lieutenant Geovr-
nor, Auditor of Public Ac-
counts, Secretary of State,
State Treasurer, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, At-
torney General and Clerk of
the Court of Appeals. Nomi-
nations for these State office's
would have been made in the
same primary but for the fact
that the Democratic State Cen-
tral Executive Committee, in a
meeting held at Louisville.
Kentucky, on February 20,
1931, decreed that they should
be nominated in a State Con-
vention at Lexington, Ken-
tucky, on May 12, 1931.
The members and the ad-
YOUNG ARLINGTON
MOTHER ELECTRO-
CUTED IN BATHTUB
—Travvily
'a- hi into the home of Chas.
Ii ahere Saturday atter-
wion awl claimed the life or
his pretty young wife.
Mrs. Burton, 20 years old,
1,,und III•ad in a bathtub in
t home shortly after 1
Slot had been dead
old( a short time.
An electric heater that had
rested on a shelf jt1:41. above the
tub 11:til fallen into the tub,
and it- t HO electric current
e n ie, contact with the water
,II was electrocuted.
The discovery of the trag-
edy was made by the husband,
manager of a filling station.
He went to his home and found
the door locked.
Ile lottteked several times,
tthd unahle to gain any re-
-loinse. went to several win-
Ice.. Ilu found them all lock-
ed. s a final move he went
to the W I/1(11)W of the bath-
room.
It ws a indocked and he push-
edit (awn. He climbed part
way thruligh the window and
gasped. Th, body of his wife
oas in the tub.
MEETING AT CENTRAL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
GROWS IN INTEREST
— -
1)ad's Night At Fulton Th, now in progressat t lie Central Church o f
High School Chri,i grows nu m, interestingwith each service. The Rev.
John T. Smithson is doing the
The following ttrt,gram will be Preaching and his daily mes-
s:iges are impressive and great-
dresses 
at the high school for ,
Dad's Night this evening, April 'Y "Ii()Yed•To honor God, to edify theIii, beginning at 7:30. to save sinners, is the
selfish purposes. They haveo f the Democratic, 
Master of Ceremonies—J. D. object of the meeting, says-Hate Central Exoeutive Corn-1 
used. and are using the favors
of a $20,000,000 State Road Davis. - . — '-- — "•—""""tallir. S !Tlirinan; - Att arr-in.eited------
inittee are as follows:
Judge Chas. A. Hardin,. Welcome Address - J.0. Lewis to au' ,Iii•
Department to control the ac-
tions of the State Democratic
Robert Humphries, May- Committee and force on the : . Malei. t9.iiztgte--Zau,1
OVER RADIO APR. 10
Chin.. Harrodsburg, Ky. 
\I\!:7.- GILBERT TO SPEAKpeople of the State a hand-field. Ky. 
11 ill Whitnel.picked slate of candidates whoMrs. Gladys Scott, Murray.
Ky. Talk .1. C. Cheek.if elected to office will con-
Press J. Blackburn, Prince-. tinue to use the benefits of Boy's Chorus- School Itos.ton, Ky. rected by Nliss McKendree.
Government for their personal
Mrs. R. R. Neville, Arling- aggrandizement. 
c  (luringMusic' evening by 1(,:y sSome of the individual mem-ton. Ky. 
orchestra, directed by Miss Me•hers of the State Central Exec- Barnes. llopkinsville, 
Kendree.ky. utive Committee are being in-
Mrs. Ben Niles, iteadt,r,mt. timidated by the slate makers Refreshments.
•K and party wreckers to either All fathers and mothers are3('.harics Frookii„. M„dt_ stay away from the committee vited.ilk, Ky.' meeting April 20, 1931. or ti inson\ 
:qrs. John Kirk. owc„,dmr„. again vote for a convention by
Ky. Ei;i,ht Enroll From Fultonthreats of withholding supportJrnigc N.„,1 H„riter. 
Scottsville, Ky.
for relatives and friends who
II fLTONI, 1{Y. APRIL 19.31 R. S. Wilrsania, Publisher
Prepare For
ington. Ky.
The above committee has been
called to meet at the Seelbach
Hotel, Louisville, Kentucky, on
April 20, 1931, to reconsider
its former call fora convention
and in lieu thereof to have a
primary or to postpone the
time for holding a convention
so that the voters of this State
may participate in the selec-
tion of candidates for State of-
fices.
The State convention wa
called at the behest of a set 01
politicians in this State who
have dominated the affairs u!
both parties for years and who
have used the offices and pa-
tronage thereof for their own
ton. Ky. assist in opposing the schemes
E. W. ('real, Hmitzetivint., of a set of men in this State
who think public office is forKy.
Miss Noi Payne, Clarkson, Private' gain and to save our
Ky. State from it fate worse than
J. Dan Talbott, Bardstown. that a Tennessee,
Ky. : Our Chairman is not inter-
m1„ sue yeker, Hartford. ested in the personal ambition
K. of any candidate to hold of-
James E. Fahey, Louisville. five- Ile is interested in hay-
: K big him render a public service.y.
Mrs. Elmer J. Graham. as he did as Chairman of the
Louisville. Ky. "Pay-As-You-Go" Organiza-
Ittoiry.oti tion, which assisted in defeat-
Ky ing the $75,000.000.00 BondMrs. F. A. chig.g. comm„_ Issue several years ago, the
passage of which would bywe- Apts.. Louisville, Ky.
tie 'cc- have produced other bondNV. N. Hind , Covington, Ky.
mrs. credius. Fai_ issues. the proceeds to be used
tor the private benefit of polit-eniuth, Ky.
James A. Diskin• Newport. icai bankers as was done in the
Ky. State of Tennessee. lie also
Bed _ headed a group of citizens whoMrs. Eugene Mosley.
at their own personal expense.ford. Ky.
Wm. F. Clair, Lexington, went into the Courts of the
S.tate and procured a decisionKy. 
from the Court of AppealsMrs. Samuel M. Wilson, Lex-
which has prevented the Stateington, Ky.
Department fromLeslie Morris, Frankfort, Ky. I I ighweeV
plunging the Road DepartmentM r s . C. Blackburn. into a quagmire of debt. Thetleorgetown. Ky. 
co_ Democrats of this Common-tlordon Montgomery.
wealth want the State officerslumbia. Ky. ineminated in at Primary Elee-Mrs. Harvey Hehn, t au - then. Any other course will beford, Ky.John 3. crecnicair. Rich _ disastrous to the party in No-
vember. 1931.mond, Ky.Sarah NI it ii„ D„nvine. The political pirates want a
convention so that theyKy.
.indsay D„„0„,„ Mt. ster_ dominate and control all pub-
ling, Ky. lic office's and the distribution
Mrs. Davis Howerton, Ash- of public funds. We are de-
land. Ky. I (Continued on last page)
flee: others are tieing flatteredMrs. Hubert L. Ilunt, Frank-
by a promise. of .jobs and of-
S. K. Coffman. Central City. fives;
Ky. W e are making this appeal
Elk_ to you and all Democrats toMrs. A. T. McKinney,
Large Delegation
are candidates for public of- (.111111iv at Murray
-- -
TWENTIETH ANNUAL
MEETING OF 
LARGE CROWD ATTEND
LIONS' ANNUAL EAS-MISSIONARY SOCIETY TER EGG HUNT
--Session Will Start in Fulton on The Easter Egg Hunt at theApril 14—Continues Fair Grounds last Sunday,Three Days !sponsored by the Lions Club,
Nlembers ;he Auxiliary of in the history of the event. and
drew one of the largest crowds
the Eulton Methodist church the youngsters had an enjoya-
are completing plans for the hie day. The Lions handledentertaining of the. Twentieth the. crowd well, and there w:tsAnnual Missionary Conference little confusien. Rain fell for
of the Woman's Missionary Si,- a short time. just as the hunt
ciety whichi will convene here started, but it Was of short dti-April 14-17. ration.
All trains and busses will be 
met and delegates will be as- POPULAR YOUNG
signed houses from the church PEOPLE MARRYon Tuesday and Wednesday.
Lunch will be served in the m r. clifton Lin t on and Miss
church each day by a different Ruth con tj,.r (c ,t itt. Inotrd in
organization of the city. N0 marriage Ttiesd,t.... nteritingstone will be left unturned to nine. ,.'elnek at the home identertain and make comfort- Rev, L. K. meroy, ,,110
 
,'tai-
able all delegates and visitors' dated.
attend hing t us conference, and, Tin, bride the daughteritas Fulton is nicest con\ eniently mr. and m r, IL A, I'ouiter ,iflocated, with good roads from
every direction (with the ex- friends who cc ill cc ish her all
this city. and has a host ef
ception of Highway No. 45 be- the happiness p«ssilde in her
twee!' ruitten ttnd Water Yal- i lleW life ‘( ith the mail she hasIcy, Kentucky, which is closed, chosen,
on account of construction.i The att,•relants r. ere Mr.traffic being detoured Chi Clin-, raid
ton with a good road). with and :Nil.. and Mrs. ‘Vrennfine. weather prevailing, at SUCH cou iter. The bride was gown-cessful conference is assured. j eel let 1....,,•1 1 c hiffa ti w ohThis Society is it little mot'e : ;
than fifty years old evilsand-
 -
composed of a foreign and it;eyed cliii c' it:home department prior to The t he soli of T.1912, when the two depart-I le. Linton, if I ilk l'it y.ments consolidated and have, his friends. ((f \\horn then' ar”functioned in this organic un-i malty, cell cc a ha pllyion ever since. that date. The' life w ith the fa i l. tolde to, ha:society has had nineteen ('on- chosen.
solidation, the last one being ter t it,- c. ri.me,ole. tor mein
ference meetings since the con- The oecc l.‘ so,Toiaisf:
Oklahoma and other points, on
a bridal trip. and when they
return will 1(1. at home e. theirSET DATE FOR TRIAL friends at the 11(1111,, of Mr. and
Mrs 
of I'. II. Smith vs. A. E. Win- 
ey ner, WalnutDate fo r the truth of the case j
2 in the United States District DETOUR VIA CLIN-
stead has been set for April
Court. The defendant. by his TON TO PADUCAH
attorneys, R. E. Maiden. of Traffic between Fulton andDresden, Term., :111(1 Steve WI- Paducah will dcleur I'Y cel0ley, ot ky., Monday
filed it demurrer to the plain-
tiff's declaration, which was
overruled by the court and
date fixed for trial.
This is it damage suit of the
held at Dyersburg. Tennessee,
in 1930.
of Clinton and 1'. S. herliway
51 during construction of the
section of Iii,glity;,0 ho t\ eon
Fulton and Water Valley. The
road is closed and \viol., is note
in progress.
stun of $50,000 against A. I.. The. highway from Fulton
Winstead. prominent business into Clinton is concrete paved
nom of Martin. Tenn., former- and the road from Clinton to
ly of this city. Mr. Smith is a U. S. 45 is in good condition—
well known citizen of Fulton. gravel-surfaced.
Eight Fulton county students
eerolled in Murray State College
for the. mid-semester term v(hich
opened NIonday. April el.
Nlarion l'hampion. freshinar,.
son of Jordan Champion. Fulton:
Nlatiele (l al Ili•ant. so1 thomore.
daughter et' E. Bryant, Ful-
ton; NI:try 1:lizabeth Byrd, sen-
ior, daughter of Mrs. M. E.
11 rd. Fulton: t'le via Hard, sill iii
'matte, daughter of Cleveland
Bad. Fulton: Nlary Demerit°. sen-
i,.r, daughter of A. A, Doneho.
Fulton; t;ertruele Moore, daugh-
ter of Mrs. S. I., Mottcu. Crutch-
FvelYn Shaw, junior.
lilbert. candidate for
lienaieratic nomination for(;,(error of Kentucky, will
,o.C7 the Hopkinsville
'Lebo s F I \V on Fri-
:y tight. April N. at 7:30
BELOVED WOMAN
CALLED HOME
*Mrs. .A. T. Childrttss passed
ace ay :klonday morning at her
lama. near t'rutchfielel. ages(
7,1 years. The funeral service
was held To afternoon
to'clock at Rock Springs
liii ii. hi, eutitillet eel by Re V. Z.
St Greenfield, Tenut..
anti burial folloWed ill the.
church cemetery. in charge of
the Fulton Undertaking l'om-
pany.
The deceased is survived by
her husband. two (laughter,.
one son. two brothers and one
sister.
The bereaved family cc-ill
have the sympathy of mahy
friends in this hour of sorrew.
NEW OFFICERS
ARE INSTALLED
Local Lodge-of Elks in An Im-
pressive Ceremony.
dauglet'-r. "f A.
 M Shia"- Slat' The I:. P. O. Elks installedhoe: Jossic Lec Wam he. fre'dt• their new officer,: for the cli-
mate. daughter of D. M. Wade, suing year at Nlonday nigler
Crutc1 
.;
regular weekly meeting,. hue-lit111,1(1. 
_ 
_ _ in the club rooms on Lako
LOCAL HOSPITAL the following officers
itahng .. tite_r respectit e offices:GETS APPROVAL 
M. K. Chowning. Exalted
American Medical Association Ruler,
Approves Other Hospitals It 1 Crockett. Esteemed
Leading Keight.In This Section.
The Anittrit an Medical As- R. I. Harris, Esteemed 1.o-
sociation has placud on the ap.. al Knight.
lire al list the Curtin-Neil hos- Fred R.
 Feree• Esteemed
Lecturing Knight.Fulion. Ky. Among
other hospitals opera\ ed by the. 11. 11. Murphey, Treasurer,
association in \Vestc eat 1e.11- II. E. Wade. Tiler.lucky arc: The Fuller-Gilliam D. W. Smith, Delegate to theand the Nlaylield hospitals at Grand Lodge.Mayfield: Mason Nlemorial :tad 'M. C. Nall, Alternate.Keys-Houston Clinic at Mur- .1. G. Earle, Esquire.ray : Veterans' Bureau hospital F..1. Jordan, Chaplain.at Dawson Springs: Riverside. I,. A. Pewitt, Inner Guard.Illinois Central and Ewart Fur- NV. R. Butt, organist,
cell Isnlation hospitals lit radii-
call; the Princeton hospital at Send the Advertiser to aPrinceton. 
'frioad one yoar—.only ;LSO. .
a
-
‘41411 ?to rn %%MIME
di r A L FE
-----411fierttiP
• \re;';44,
7
bright, enduring
BUNT"; ESN STEEL is RV d
far many exposed bright
metal psirts of the Ford
WIII7N YOU BUY a Ford you buy enduring beauty.
The body finish Is Mak' to last for the life of tho
car and practically all exposed bright metal parts ex.
rept th.. bumpers are made of enduring Rustlese
Steel.
Ilustless Steel lia.4 great tensile strength.
It is ill- same Lright metal all the way through. A
salt test equivalent to forty years' service under the
severest weather conditions failed to have any effort
on its brilli:mce. It never requires polishing. All
yon JO is wipe it with a damp cloth, as you do your
ind
This is just one of many features that show
the substantial Avorth of the Ford. In speed, com-
fort, safety, economy and long life — in the rich-
TICS of its finish and upholstery — it brings you
everything :..ou want or need in a motor car at an
unusually low price.
Call or phone for demonstration.
TTIT TORD
CONVYTT1pfx
CABRIOLET
tr 
aft,
tt '4
F Air
 4ON11111111111111
!ft1V D II I 4 S.?
Si * ./ 4- •
  c_1, tt; i to,1 4)
(F. o. h. 9etroit. plus freigia and delirery. Bumpers and
spare tire ,i•srrn cf ltne cost. 11 01, can purchase a lord ins
economical terms through the Authori‘cil Font Finance
Plans of the 1 niteryal Credit Company.)
CD
'I want my Telephone
Put Back in please"
Amos) do:1y people who discontinued their
telephones during the stress of the past twelve
months are ordering their service restored. They
found that the small cost of the service had been
repaid many times each month in convenience.
in time and actually in money saved.
Others found that the loss of their telephones
would soon mean the loss of friends, because of
the lock of close and personal contact mode pos-
sible only by telephone service. Still others men-
tion that the sacrifice of their telephone meant the
loss of many pleasant, impromptu social gather-
Ings when their friends were unable to reach them
by telephone.
It is all true, what these subscriber friends of
ours say. Telephone SfeViC0 costs 110 little and the
advantoges of the service ore so many that it
really doesn't pay to try to do without It,
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY F ) .• hi 
ri.
or Jul) i elephone 794.
Ii
ir •
Route 4 Fulton Ky. alii " frtasgagl"
x% Hope Community)
Mr. J. E. Wilson of Memphis
kited friends litre .Thursday
and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Elliott of
Crutchfield and Rev. Cullen
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. P. Moore.
Several fl. on here atte led
the funeral of Mrs. Marg ret
Veatch at Rock Springs, )4i.
day.
h e Iltimemakers nub it Is
ten members present met in an
all-day session at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Watkins, Tues-
day.
Mrs. John Everett, who ha:
been ill for a long time, con-
tinues in a rather unfavorable
taunt Ilion.
Mrs. C. A. Craddock spent
Wednesday with relatives in
Fulton.
"ATTRACTIVE KITCHEN"
TRAINING SCHOOL
Wife Sming "Kitchens'.
trainings se hool were continu-
ed Thursday. April 2, by Miss
Ida Hagman. llome Improve-
ment Specialist from the Uni-
xersity of Kentucky at Cayce
at the home of Mrs. Birdie
Pewitt. Twenty-one leaders
were present representing nine
Ilomemakers Clubs.
A little study was made of
the psycholitgy lif ciolor in rela-
tion to room treat Meld particu-
larly that of the kitchen. In
the afternoon each leader
worked out color schemes for a
dark, cold kitchen which needs
sunshine brought in and for a
sonny kitchen which can be
toned down. Miss flagman
and the gr4mp criticised them.
• The Home Improvement
leaders who were present were
Mrs. 3. W. McClannaham.
Mrs. Paul ‘Villiatns. Crutch-
field; Miss Margaret Jones.
Miss Vine cayee: Mrs.
Charley Travis, Mrs. R. I:.
Johnson, Hickman: Miss Mary
Thetford. Mrs. W. I). Cooper.
Sassafras Ridge; Mrs. Marsh-
all Alexander. Miss Alma Riv-
es. Jordan; Mrs. E. E. Bondu-
rant. Miss Sadie Jackson. Lod-
geston : Mrs. John Binkley.
Mrs, Cleo Burton, Boaz Chap-
el: Mrs. Jim Dawes, Mrs. C1,J.
Bowers. McFadden; Mrs. C. L.
Drysdale, Mrs. Attie Browder,
Palestine,
SCHOOL PAPER AT
WATER VALLEY
A new xveekly paper made
its allpCallalICV FIllion last
week. It is the Water Valley
Tattler, a school paper issued
by the high school at that
place. All the work is done by
the students and is a real good
Job of workmanship. The pa-
per is a five column four sheet
issue containing all the school.
news and articles of education
written by tlw students. The
issue of last Nveek contained
ninety eight inches ot ;ulcer_
tisements which $t; were
placed there by Fulton mer-
chants. \Vt. wish the students
luck in their adventure and
e owl" our support as
far at: e can go.
STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
A di\ situ! 14 • lilt' and one-
half 1 1 _ ,,r par
.-.!,:1•1• 1. t..• I;
C tin1111:tli‘t• Prt.1, t 1-1.. of
iiliii
curling AL:1 I . ha.
heel' .11 'is'
I Ii'
r, • oril :it flit.
1, 1.1,1.` of busr • :. 26.
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11• K•
ANNOUNCEMENTS
POLITICAL.
j.
1.1 ;ititi•Itilltc 1it.tt •1••1111 F.\ •
:tit,. Sr.. ••1. Hit 1,1••;l1) I .,1.
1 1:111t11,1:11. - f1Ir ittc ui
".1;111. 111 1 III 
4,1111.. Id I ti ti \
F1111011 11.1111 111C1,11ItIll
sishijert t() :It I it'll t hit
)i 1 1111It.1.111 inirty.
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For Representative
iN 7 THE KILT ,N ADVERTISER .
 III
 Arsumeca
LOOK WHO'S COMING!
HA KLAN D
STOCK CO.
Auspices American Legion
Big Canvas "lheatre
LADIES FREE- ! lie lilt 11 ,1
soinemie liulding oil adult ticket.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
Reserved. Seats on Sale at the tent opening Day 
HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
Reduced Prices: In order to give everyone a
chance to attend, Admission prices have been reduced--
Adults 25c Children 10c.
"lit'N"; l'I-  "IW SINGER \ND THE FOOL"
FU I :ION Kv. 7mNICHTS-7
Corn. Sat3 Aprol 11t h* 
paumipmanammin imommow 
=7.= 
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CANADA'S VIEWPOINT
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Is a candidate
for the ant., Representatke
from the First District. com-
posed if Hickman and Fulton
Comities. subjem to the action
of the Democratic Pl'iltlar)'• /41 1/41FEFiig
.1
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OUR
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS
are read by the people
because it gives diem
news of absorbing in-
terest People no longer
go loolung about for
things they want-they
go to their newspaper
for infunnation as to
where such thintz
be found. This 
saves time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your waxes to timeless-
don of this community,
our advertising oahmors
Should
Contain Your
Ad
DOGIDOOD
F,
DAIRY
FACT5
S(/1.1) '11/0 (egi'k
Bulls Should Get a Chance
to Prove MCrit.
If n elalry herd sire \ \ 01'1 11 1.11t
I11114 /1 t t Imael of ii herd, 110 IF
\\ .11111 4.1.101111.1 111,111 I lie .41.11 Of II1S
1,11011 la" F11 S '. SI1111 II.
4.‘ 1 1.11.0011 11111011111 11 few the Colotad"
, Hoek owners In 43 North CarolinaAgricultural college.
"Iii 111104 1.1,10.1 1140111 sires lire ells- ' counties In 1030.
posed of before 1 heir trine worth , of the .1111114 of fief poultry es.
smith „d,b,. eeshin3, a good tension ollIce les to keep. study 11114
stinimarlze cost or 1.11.01111•1 14111 reellr.lsbull 111114 1.10111. t41 the letitcher too S111111.
Iii. Was tiittiti 111. 111e 11.111.Y1111111 k1/111. oil 1/111111 MY 1101104 III e11- 11111.111111111
11,1 3 large number of him daughters with the comity farm agents." say.
ii 1111. and needed some 'new I'. A. SeeSe, 1.011ItrY eX 1 1.11S1.11. special
1,1401.1.' 1St /It 1 114' 1 11 l'4.11101 „..
Intiryteen willi large herds can af- Illit.. "I.U.41 year this work was s.,•
ford to have more than one herd tied on In 43 1.011111 14., located III 11 OP.
• but those ayIth small herds colt ly separated parts of the stale,
Ii.uttiit',. 1.111111 will, the neighbors or records were kept 011 1S farms with
form told circles. it Is suggested. Ninth tilt average of 21.427. birds for the
11,1,1,1 eliminate the year. 'Elie gross Income from eggs
1•,,,..., 'og la new sire 111 10111. III t111.140 Meeks tiltoillnhetl to Chi.
le:, ...odd keep many 327,30. 'rite birds 1.011/411 111141 8149,14.10
mot longer. pounds of mash feed and 780.642
hi ii Ii111], •11.,1i1 111. ki.jit 111 ft tunnels of grain feed willed' cost the
tow „Hock at :ill limes. It Is 1111- owners This 1141 It profit
,,..,d I ',,• 1,...rne-t of aged hulls rail of $19.10•1•70 its ti return shove feed
1••• 11 ill ii \XVII 4•011O r0st."
lld 1,1 • Mr. SO4.14e says the 21.12n birds laleistye e 1• ••
3,420.2:0.1 eggs, which was 1111 ii 'rag.'
of 1:19.11 each a hen.
l'onemonting 101 the 14:1111.S, the moll
In' spes•ialist says they are. as :WWI
rate as any set of figures that are ta.
110:. kept today. 'they show.
till dottier. that Ille 1111111 'W1111 10,11S II
g111/11 1111ek it 141114 and gives then,
proper care and 111111,1, 1111'111 Well
111111 keel). 111/W1111ISO/ISO and parasites.
nilty eCtlerf 4 good pr ,,lit from his et)
fermis..
It is the purtiose .4' the poultry
workers in North l'areilitin to make
II,,. 10.1111 ry 11141.1,1U of greater 4.41111
mere's! import:owe% and they elte that
It is Mall DOW firth 111 V11 Ille tfl
trips 1;1140111. 'rhea... are 40.1110 SIX 11111.
lif.11 !lolls of laying age MI it,,' (Malls
1001 III.. 111. 4.f the industry is 111'01111.1
111 Illa 11 111.1 11111.
THE FULT ADVERTISER
POULTFir-
• FiKT5 • 
RECORDS VERIFY
POULTRY PROFITS
, C;iven Good Care, Feed and
Shelter Return Dividen(is.
Pr:mile:illy all ed the herd sires ill
Ilse on herds owned hy members 4.f
the I'oloraile, etairy-heril improvement
1150111 ifillS are pllre 1.11.1114 4.f
11101 1.11.1,1011.1. 11 11.1 in mosi eases
were purchased to Maw.% le it,.' pro.•
.110•1 1011 11 101 It 110 of I 11111,1S. $11.111
• 10'111 ros 10. ,1 \1.11 full
.•-• -},ea thea• merits.
Watch ('ream Separator
1)111.ing Winter Months
It prespeets ef high prices for
butterfat. the saying qualities of a
h.ael separator well bee wort!, tom,.
daring the yyinter tuoliths. Close s
section, between cosi or
Ni". In, of ow
Chickens Need Vitamin101.... I a III so, 1.a, 1.6.101,11..1 by teed -
11014 0.10r.., 0-10001 ass...'111 I 1 01IS
is I 110 111014111i eli cream semira-
tors owned by mend•••rs. Those who
'1 1111) I111. 1.4.1.1.011 liiii. I,. os 01 1,, I
I Ill 1.1111 111111 111 1,11.41 111.1, 01. 11, Lt.
..11/.1111r011 111 11 profitable 41111 ii''
',rely's' by a Xerle% 44 feelirlIS kepi 10
110 11..1 10.101. I.. ass... III 1011.4
/Ire I .0.1111.1.41 I11; 1.1...1
\% g1.1.11a ell .11.011.11 itisheng such
test for 11..•it- rotes.
I efortimately on many farms least
attealtb01 IF giyes to the care of the I
separator during the winter months
\\lien 1.111 1 erfat is at 1 111! IllglIeSt [wive.
It Ines heou found that the. loss in
shimming may he three times greater
lo.,e the. separator is 0,4 washed
eaell et:thing. yet during void
weal her 1151115' 111.1 Le a pact lee ,.r
1 1111e1'
11111111 111.1 meet, regular les,
Bra. \Owl, (11.. 11.1114 IS sep
areted bet ore it 111,,Illei 1,111.
Means of Curing Habit
of Self-Sucking by COW
A royv that suchs her own milk is
OS ...11,1:11 11 100,1 114, 1111' 11,11 111111
111.1' 11W11 - and equally un-
profit:Ode. k
11,111,11.1 tt1 •11.11.11I111.! 111e praetiA•1.
1.111 a 1.1111 niu,. 01 1 114. 1.11445 1111,0
Oh.
.11-1 \XI 01. 1 III' elass.
her•elf. the ehaiti interferes with
catchinz the bat Another method It:
to put it hit 10 111.011 II 11 MI all:1011
It With ti slut. 11s..r the head, An
improvement 511ggesbs1 on this Is to
tnake a bit of quarter-Melt pipe and
drill small holes in it. %Viten the cow
attempts to set, Is she will draw air
threat:zit the hit and Sall 1111iI. Th‘•
hit ,i,ws 1101 illieriere will., eating or
driet.ie:
1-+-H-4-1-4-1-1-4-+-1 1.1 11111111I
1 ):I I ry Notes
1 1 1 1 I I-1 1111111111111111 
'El.' per ,•apIta eensiimptIon of milk
III the I liked Stales In 11417 was; 531;
1.0111111s 11 101 III 19.7 1
• • •
II I, Only %%11011 0110 ra`:tliZea that
tyroperly ...tired soy beati hay Is tit..
equal of eloyer for f.....ling that the
evtra troulth• It requires seents weirtlit•
white. 
situree of lime for poultry.
• •
• . •
D to Aid Egg Supply
whid, eitanee at sun
light. no els! lieor tell or other sourees
of vitamin It laid an 11 Ver10-14.
eggs from October I to April 341 at ho
11•111VerSIta Of WIS1.01/11111 1/1st Ve/1 He.
r01.111 fig to Or. .1 O. ilaltdo, Silmutllir
pullets fe.I Irradiated yeast laid 90.11
eggs. Pullets receiving yeast not Ir-
radiated laid 71.2 eggs. Then pen fed
coil liyer oil linable...el llS!4 eggs and
those allowed to rein under a mercury
iire lamp WI114.1 Caye 1111111 uillrut V10101
light. leiel 1 le1
Professor ilulpin resamitnends that
houses staeuld hase ociews framed
and hingeel 1411 earl 111. 11111.1/1,1 011
bright days In the whiter so do. hens
may get ellireet rays I tf the 5110, Win
11..WS 11114 In:: glass substitutes. whim:
admit the ultra y 1,4,4 should be
kept 01011 11 /IS the rays glshTug the. vita-
min It eannot penetrate html,e 
'044.NOes,NO..NOO..sOst•e:4•:.4.+444:4.:44,44:e:sats.:44:441's
Poultry Notes
.0%Na:se' vt. 0.7z4s.N4s..,1•÷0.4:sat's...N.:••:.•:••:•.:••:.4...s..s.:.
i).rty eggs iire costly.
• • •
Bare !meek ehleks may he the result
of crowding in the brooder house.
• • •
If only the very best males arc
14/1‘...1 to Lead next year's flock,
will contribute to its iniprotement.
• • •
T111` n11101114 to,d mid lilt
ter that is used for hens elintains only
about Ci per cent e:f hh,tt mineral
needed by the..0111 tor   shell alone.
• a •
Prevent In every way possible the
carrying of Infection fruit mat tire
fowls and from couthminateel ground
tee the young eith.ks. Keep young and
Mel stock In separate enclosures.
• • •
E. I.. Burnett of c..t.tieli unlyersity
insists that roup I not II emilegions
disease 1111,1 I IIHI 11 here It is round
there Is usually smite unfaveerehle con
eillIon which Is indirectly responsible
for It.
• • •
Oyster shell Is Ill'010.1.1 a the best
Low grade eretin. and milli Is cost' All breeds .4 poultry with white ear
lei: the 41.04 \ 11111 II-I ra of thls leountry on,s whit, stokst „gs.
$19,''sSh,ttMSI tt i-u':ir• S.99' "4 includes Leghortis, A110.11111, Minorca,
off tlayor produels otitis,. nutell of this and Andidusians,
toss wie iele Is borne hy the farmer. • • •
• • •
, All breeds of poultry that have red
Red cloy er. 1 Yalliahle legume, dm, 0111'144,pm produee brown or tinted -
55
''.11 I" """) """il "" ''""h, shell eggs. 'Otis In...odes all I'ly mouth
TI,o legumes are milk producing f,',' I', Itoeks. wynnant,,,s, isino
met oro Tho. are neves. Reds, Orpington's, Brahma% and Lang
silo for the most proiltable produe. slums.
oon ..r
• • • 
• • •
an,. the excrement to reilising the elalry row ti good start
In the 1•111.11.1.11 110100. is Pi calk.ley proper feeding throughout her dry
alr to beconle i 10101 0101 11111,0,1011 IS 11 sure 55 1iy help Iler
It should be II daily duty le, e•le.,:. itfreshen in ti di-sir:11de eseatelllion.
• • • out. When it whin' meet, in the
Veam fed to CHIN eel on skIntme.1 morning un equating the hurt the
11.11k dear,. 1101 lItT1.01 their growth or pmaltry house If Is ti a:1,mA I hal all
1111”tilall emelltion In any way, tests Is not lIs II ought to 1.0.
litikotit Slate col • • •performed at south
l'hiess hatched after the II, lug,' Indiente.
• • • May are usually it poor ills est 1111411
Arier .•fri'vtilf dkni fl Is espeoially trite of the sloii ,n no
"n 29 e''w" " hiring heavy breeds. Al this season,
period of nearly six years, the ohm Ike parasites .if the chicken hate had hand US a (foliar hill and
ewerinient statIon coneludes that an opportunity It, 1111111110'. .,-et your !tante On the Advert's-
tt ling no marked beneficial effect. or list as a regular auluaribar. 1
IIISNANIIIITIN
SCHEDULE
LEAVE LEAVE
FULTON HI AN
AT SMITH'S CAFE AT CALLS CAFE
7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
7:50 A. En.
1S;:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus
Gold
Horseshoes
...•=11•1
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper-- Hanimermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesmansnip. Ask us.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It his a pleasure to go to this
cafe for • lunch or full meal.
Caizized Foods Econolizyh.,, In'ver Ia`en a time N'egetables, fish and fruits in tilts
Is 11...t rrado emitted foods ere ail hying offered this season
were i., 110 as 110W, a 11.1 there at bargain ;44.1,,s.
A Varied Menuhas ne•Ye•t• 1111Ie when they
"en' is g,s'I us I lucy tine Iml"Y• There are so many ways In cook
Ye.or after year the researeh fa- and combine canned foods that
e lutes il the in.liistrY itself and your (tally 110.11 11 made of them
of many greet •:ctentists In big lean be just as varied as if you
unisersit les have been utilized to I bought year food supplies without
mil:rove both thee Prodllei S an't regard to price. Here, for In
the methods by which they arts stim,„. Is a succulent dish that
will serve four people at a cost
Why Ind eapdali.-c those facts of little more than twenty-nye
this winter when incomes iire apt. cents:
to he slim and the cost of food Beihrd Brans with Thema: Fry
t;icior to be comidered with one•fourth pound of haeon, remove
care. It You elm I:115' eantied about half of the fat and to the
tomb:. with II.. Is aSte. why rest add one sheet! onion. 'rhea
hey foods that are far less nom, saute golden brown Add the
belling for the sante amount id contents of a No. 2 tan of beaus,
money $pent .M4 W11 1.111 \\ 1 1 I pro.. 4.11.1 heat thoroughly. Serve with
vide you with utwuy fewer Invela? tile rushers of bacon ou 1,4.*
 -CJ
r-
.! DOLLAR
FARMING!
If you are going to raise corn you don't
plant whole ears---do you? Grain by
grain, hill by hill you drop it until your
entire field is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them--
one by one---in an account US. Thib
is the seed time for your dollar crop. SoM
HOW and reap in the days to come.
THE FARMERS BANK 4
'
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
•veryone in Vtis community who has a need
:n our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, GEQUIN 84 CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
ff,. A rt%H'.% ftt ftN ft%
ft! ikW)it3+43i,t3iO4#3i43‘14
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
TIM leULTA N ADVERTil, —
-ck
0111.1111UM
./Le.-Ir.mommilia
Beauty and "Homeyness*
in Frame Construction
Th.' i.,11.1h, ../ L, .II it
conshbued di I, I.ii nly 10.
yeatment If jod ti d ir its ti.tineet.,
build a lama., lott ii lid‘o In twat!
the building of a limo,, ii iia..co
te your Ideal,/ and Incorporaty
IS.' eontentroutt usd happinres fis•
:11/011 liLt, I vityrai plan. in 414, Cur AS
they do not Interlire alth couunon•
▪ nsti isin.trtna100.
If p.m prefer frame con.tructit
mid fey, that It Is sour, hIIuidv, ttuag,
th/lt I,. the aultetlal you alletild use
Idonher la one of the twat pototlido
1111111.11116 to both! a Mune. Ils pertua.
arney is auttlylent tu satiety every
at' net tpl 0110 lb 1.0111•Otil4
nwterlal
In the !new Elnaldnul and Souithero
states we mini homy. ahlch %very hullt
before the itel..'1.:lon.try war still
atamileg. moon.] alit true tool wIth
att:n4
hooat Is. a particularly
tome) file t1011.....; Ii St.P11111 to
tade ony luo•k to that/ ii111 home am)
7t,ii„P„„i untl brin,:a ent the heat
:here 1PI its. Con.ludve of hap.
• •it, I and. after all
Is MUM intl doIt.., that Is all home is
'Or.
On thy ',kyr ocreett it WOIIIII• Will
Iiitr nit, at not having
?yowl happiness and reminded
that ,he au. prouc.uut • c,s, not
happ000.a. and ti he tree
of N It IL L,% I a 044 a
h 04 BP.
11 i ti trim,. If i t ahd, this typo
• k... 1. It non painted
illti it' As )ou can
a 
.ii..I.
Fighting for Ideals
in City Managership
iu
, „ „1,1 idea
t,os, IC
I ' 11. , and
lunge
• • • • lit*
.5510 • ',II . .1. 1. 1 the
added
now
•I Ted the
11,0711
It in id got.
ernno
whut alit thy ,s.11,„,uoy :50 loan
Ray yet say. Will iiiitnitt (ins? of th•ii
great cities of the country try the new .
system?
Among the cities and towns nor; un-
Ser thls plan. in additi1111 10 Oil, ,Lnati,.
are Ow.; all. ris.i.leati. San
()leg Wich-
ita. Portland. 31.hro.; Crutol Rapids.
Niagara Falls, sprind•lyld, ihiu • know-
rill,. Peal:mond 'Ionu,; Norfolk. Si.;
\\•Ii.,i•Iltig.
W. Vii, 1 Anti•:-.1, Nyal.... Sher-
• ‘vater..un and W•itorsl,t. N. Y.
111.'14,1 nit. Plan
• p,pular Vtn• e‘er
For Expert City Planning
Out/lel it. clonyy, ••Ily planner t,t
CY 0. a wig..., 11 /1111r• ly
tor it,.
▪ . • 7' . - I I '4.
ter
*VP,' I .•! nt
ArtiAt;c
• '
inn dui 'j •ii, I •
el'- rn, It./1,10•Itiil
•
• • H., •
beat'.• II r.••• .
Tti•11
•• ,."
it
National Capital's Beauty
Irma ,,,t)
ti Is'. tern.. it -u-f /pwl I
• Ht.% NVi•O.1,1. wide
suit it,. • • r•j:•:10
iii- ti', ''iii ILL. I, 7! of I! a it•.!
/.. .'••11,,
-,.....r/swald • .. • . .•:011414.7..A1 
‘01 •
1111111111141114A-,WAtta ••inina  IIIIMialgreNttrawk
SIM 'HI 'S CA1414:
I t 1,1 ()N,
Plate Lunch 30c
l•rtint II N. NI. It) 2 I'. NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
1)ining Romil iiir IzakIR., and (;critIcitien
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
I leadquarters
t;
1 „ "".
BiLLS I'ROMPTLYr
C 111 acbt yr helps uou to save
,t 9- 6ipes you 'Prestige
r
,41 
- 
. DUSINESS
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
ft...1.1r tit"
A
••'
•
tIMMO
itt
COMOBILE LARGEST USER. OFSEVEN AMERICAN INDUSTRIES 
1 II. S. Is fastI:rmi llohair 1
T 11/.%Y.S atilollo.1.11I. is tilmest elltiodY on achiesentent or our nat,oral resources or ',rodeos. the
exceptioII of ruliber which Is grownIti Africa. Italia or South Allierica hut111:11111factlIrat lti this country, all thebaste materials that go to make fin
automobile nre 1.r...hiced In olir Ilildst.1414411, Mohair, glass, nickel andlead are not only Anierivall prothlets,but are. to.,ether ruldier, usedlii S greater, extoot in making earsII,:,,, for at,v ether
ii,aIIu,'u,',' sill,. ill the Union
contribille. le these materials, eitherIn their raw state or in their manu-facture. For example, our youngesttitifl fastest gro‘ving livestock 111.111A-try, that if angora goats, provides the
mohair which Is used In making mo-hair vel‘et for automobile upholstery.Softie idea if the demand for this dur-
able fahrie. I,lionli
Is gained front the fiT 11..• •
dred It h.. ••••11-
mated, are now In service In ears on
II,,. nation's highways.
These angora or mohair goats, as
they are more appropriately called,
originally came from 'turkey. find the
United Sillies hilloorted millions of
fleece annually, but with the Introoltie,
that of the golds Into tills vountry,tho !
mohair Industry ilitS gradually been
transferred here, with m total 11111111111
din of well over seventeen million
The line fabric made from this
fierce In New England 1111114 Is gen
malty accepted its being the Ideal ma-
terial for automobile upholstery be-
cause of Its long wearing finality. usu.
ally outlasting the life of the ear it
self. tweause It Is easily cleaned and
because It affords the greatest rid,
log comfort, all 111 addition, of o.ourse.
to Its lustrous and beautiful appear-
ance.
Still another commodity of which
the automobile industry Is Its largest
coliSlillier is gasoline. Eighty per vent
of 1111 gasoline produced in Ilk (mum
try, or twehe and it half billion gill.
If11111, Is used for keeping the nation's
twenty-sli motors n•witeel.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4
Sam C:. DeMyer & Son 3:
Jewelers
weste•441444-4444414.404,44•4++++++4.114.44.11.11.114444++++++++4t.+44.,
I. C. IL R. INSPE(7TORS,
Repair Work a Specially.
Beautiful line of I ligh-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
tioolertodNeoN++ ++++ 4 + + 4 , + + +)++ 44..44 +
PAINT
There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
body less kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We haN
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw 'money away on poor
paint---come in and let its show you how
to save money on your paint job.
LARRY BEADLES
Paints, Oils and Brushes. Wall Paper, Books,
Stationery and Office Supplies, Novelties.
•••
•i•
e+++++++++++ +++++ +++ +4+ +++++++++++++++++++++++++11++++
++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:-.:.•:•.:-:.-!..:-:•+++++.:•++4-:•++++++++
4.
+
4.
SHOE REPAIRING
We have added a SHOE Repair-
.,
ing department to our upholster-
,
/ ing business and can render the
best of service in repairing your
Shoes. We have a first.class
shoemaker in charge and use
only the best of material.
V% C also make a specialty of upholstering and
recov ering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
\Lon Street, nest door to Owl Drug Store.
4.4444.44.4.44.4.44+444+4.1.+++.1.+4-1.44+4+4+44+414.11.1141414.11.4.6.444
Istlfeste••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
o'
H E I1iLTL1 AD V ERTISEII 
++4,4FIRST HAS NO CHANCL
/4 The Name in Her IA pa , ' tt..‘clers wc,, •
Mirrorthin en sea Ina!Indy one wan ..f the erowal Slit *item 
t+Ii, his corner. Presently softie 'Ti.'i lid 4. By RUBY DOUGLAStin-oft,' him.
tri l•44.111.4.1.4.4.4++++++++ 4+"Haw 3,.0 r.o.led much, s lr'r
".% little," aas tin. towel: reply. "I'.
I.,--,, round the world soofat tinier." [1,1185 tiltAllAid bad returned
11 
•maid the rummer tit the flu,1:i.rrtifil. 17111f atilt atimmer resort where4111 W1/11111 tell II. Medd Nollle fif Mena." hail been so eurefree and happy 1,,
• Well," saiol the stranger, "probably years before,
tio fined remarkable experience was "pait wet It a ',hod t, .
'luting Illy last ‘oyage. At one time In for three mointlir/" ash., ,
we rowel the loud So terrific (hot •o1 01111111 In the office.
used to tiolse turns to go down I III
II,'' sltol 1'11,1111 1,1 get cooled."
hods derided it aas Mite
Divided Authority
"Who Is really the buss In your
It,uiuilri.I the (Hood
'Well, of course, 'Maggio, ilsslItle
colinfland of the 1111111,1a the seinaill..
II,,' llog, the cat stool the Illit
1 can s,ly pretty much what I pleti-e
II, 1 III' :2,11,111S11...
- — —
ENTOMOLOGIST SHOCKED
'h 1.0 eal entoillologist ails ter
lit Led 10,1,1 y,“
11.., m is
lie w os ont after butterflies and
met /1s1.e.1 lila if he was the
deg catcher and ie.,' the little tilt
la t at.Ii 11111 iill'''. M It II."
Revelations
I Im the truth1,...1.11.'t ionise us gladder.
,..1.1 w,,er 1.c, In soOth111.emass ‘,....11)
Dignity and Cash
ii It-', and tom: with:
f 't .11 1.'1, 11, ,,•1'y ft1.11 ".1,11.
:111.M 1,1'11 TorkiliS Willi
_ 'They are foolish, but they're
,1 deal les. expenshe than the
Kind charley malses." —
..ar.
Taking Her at Her Word
Tom---Slo. said if any. Imo, kissed
ber without warning, She WOUld
scream for her father.
Jerry—Whitt did you do?
Toui—I warned her.
EASY RUNABOUT
.4k
"Jack says he has a dandy little
runabout."
"lea. It'll run about ti',, Illile4
then quit."
Rest in Pieces
Herm left at
huniesd i, fouls w ith
foat„,t car.
Too Much Suspense
' - 1..11 Ii.,,,' pc rsililded uitr hus
hat d to omit playing the tames?"
'1 i's,' answered totitig Mrs. Tor
tired of never knowing
whether I Was Zollig to 11/11,. it fur
.a t or a tzingliam dress." -,\Vashing
Ii, star.
F.xhausted Her In t 
Ma atuv should we
unme? Von Were perfectly delighted
with this neighborhood when we camehere it v or ago.
Mrs. I'llatierson—I know I was. hut
Um tired ,of talking about the 'ante
old neighbors for n whole year.
Set and Hatch It
Tmii Milan • molt. itIll 111111f Ifn; bit
Wot.tk and one of them piekol
.1 .h...111111 Illirr.
..Totniny,“ Ii,' culled e‘eltedly. °coml.
Ion 1. k ! rye rowel a lull,
Charleston Seas.
••••••••••++++++++++ + ++ +++++.4444.+++ ++++++++++++++ t r
Sure of His Wages
"1 M 1111 11 NI-rv emend ellauffent•
,liff•st• t take the slighte,d
"It wouldn't atilt you," admitted
Itorts.
"And that dreadful trip every .1.‘.
lamented the other girl.
Doris was not to he iltscourtic.
She wanted fit get tinily front the
If:Unfelt fit sleep In MC
1111 111 1 11I, country, loose her '-
and Sat nr,hv, n thor, , • •.
Anil Si, she had -1 1 • '
111 the plain, Old eotintry le.111.1.1
that she hail lived In when lc
t»ottier W/11.1 with ber and life tool . •
rosv and merry.
Nnw, she was tired, a
lack of V11' ,
141'. .1.111111. Wats M Vac.,
fat gilito illuily7a., I .
It to the fact that she 1,111 , 1 1,1 ii-
uI,'t'ht'itu,triv',I to living without tier do
mother.
on her first tree Saturday af,,
noon, mhe wandered about the old I
u. streets, stopping here mid th.,,
to kn.:et' under a familiar tree. st , •
wg to gather a wayside Moss',
"I'll Just go down to the mc.:
Ii, wait for the distribution if I ,
late mill." she said to herself, as
neared the little group of shops
whIelt at,,' Was 11,e post
r. 1 .
office 1
f10.. (Whitened
forinrn hurt ; '
(1'ft:if fltilf t,I
hail she no, or hearil fr.,
flow nutti• 111110. she It •
Self that titles:lion only le
Utianswerell.
She found a letter for her 1:-•, •
girl In the odic.. who, Secret!:
have eilleyed lielng wit Ii la'
Who hesitated to it, it,'
Doris, thrilled at ref...lying a le",
from the hands of the same 11,01-
her who hail stood behind tho
thumbing the letters five •
snood beside the scratch,: '
ured wall to read it.
Sollie 0111, pushed agalle4 I
she moved. She bumped her
ever so slightly, against the tort
of the glass-faced wall cabinet t'
held uoiclalmeil letters.
For a moment she stared at the
velopes posted Inside. Suoilleil'•
she stared. There was her own nit,.
—Doris Graham.
Hastily, she sought the postintr•ter
and told him that there was a letter
In the CUSP that was oildres,ed to her.
Together, they got It and Doris, fear-
ing, somehow. to read It In the midst
of so many to us were upon her at
tills mall hour In the village, put It
In her bag.
When she was alone she opened t,,
envelope. It was a letter from .(r'
chic. It, It he told her this was the
third one he had written and If
received no nn.wct• !line la wetiL
decide that st e aid ntiol-ed
for a simmer by making him fall it,
love with her.
If she write 1/1(' letter 1Wer itt1'
week end to Archie. she wrott.
en. None suited her. She coll1.1 not
seem to tind word, In with'', ••• tc1i
him all that hall be.ti In her
of him. Sint, 1'-ify ifIlti ,
dered wher. Wits. COuld this ;id
dress be hi '''It
On Mon I '
again. thul. t • e• t. • ;.,
was it stupid leller. She
It Was still light Moat she • .,•,'
In the country these June nights aml
she decided that site would be nide to
pen a short note to Archie if site it,ed
the post °aloe pen and ink on the old
shelf desk where they had written
each other No ninny tender notes In
other flays. With a piece of paper in
her bag. She Weld to the illalse and
wrote to Archie. As she 5,..,1
Big at the much used blotter on the
shelf. her handbag open with its mir
rored back. tallith:1r ScraM I Was rt.
fleeted In It.
She held the mirror over the blotted
name. Yes—it was his name In his
handwriting. Der heart thumped
Madly. Ile nmst be here—in this very
town—now. The name had been writ-
ten that day.
Posting the letter she had wrItt,,n.
she hurried hack to the hoarding
hou‘„.sll
n the nndlierly odd landlady
came forward, she saw that they had
met on the Walk leading through the
arch of maples. She hatl rein,
thelr early romance. She na
fled at its renewal.
It took the whole even,:
the strange tricks fat.,
them during the >ears of It ,
aratIon. Itut the faith of ,
them tvits mishaken and
herself later comparIng the gr, "
pine-s of her present summer iv tilt the
Shallow, frivolous gayety of that holi-
day live Years ago.
"And I knew all the time." DorisII Ii ttu',h 
t!"' " ., "1" be ‘4"1'1"3 er heard f, om her elium at the ()Mee.ii, ouun 
fit""v'r" 'I  "that there 11111st be some g tttt rea.011
"" n'Y It: for your IT:lying for that stupid slum
RIFT resort —Sollle other rPlIS011 MOD
fortune teller I shooidd 
the country air." •No Danger
111 1111',"
I./ 1,1.1,4,11 for embezzling mney it. Another wav to make your Wife
111 It?
letter For Job Printingstiffer Is to mutter over a toot((hea'o,tiiIin then thrust It in your poeket with-
ir,s;wriesilLifir.411;s6Usel aro sr...mil/IMPAIRER/Ea
out com_mento—Exchange.
We are
member
VII I 7e
Federal
Reserve
System
Under
Govtrrimerst
, Control
i 
...,;.11.1111.601.vmas4:4.414161=g
We nvite
Your Business
When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal Reser\ e Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System banks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY. .
Chick
Season Is
fic-Ade!
Start them of;rLi
by using
Browder's
Starting
Mash and
Baby Chick
Grain
Scientifically prepared with highest
quality ingredients.
Ask your dealer about them.
Made by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
............1Fulton, Ky.
FELTFTei :
I elepllone 794
Cl•Ps'a s
THE FULTO11 ADVERTIMI
One Pilot That
Didn't Fail
• By DORIS DUFFY
litotorlitht.)
ATE II ItEliOttli TINS SMIt
" 11311 eaten prunes and oatmeal
and weak, warm coffee beside each
other at Mrs. Jarvis' hoarding house
tattle for four or five months, yet thes
%Nero still Miss firegory and Mr.
Smith to eaeli other. Sometimes they
discussed the weather—just enough to
know that Miss (Iregory preferred 1,
'ni long to very void weather while I
Me Smith didn't mind thts cold so
10114 ;IS It was dry cold.
"Anybody here going to try for the
thousandahillar prize for the hest
amateur short story?" asked Mrs. Jar-
vis (rein tier place behind the coffee
pereolator it the head of the table
'The Evening Planet is offering It.
With all the talent we have here it
seems as If some one ought to try—"
-I've often thought I'd like to try to
write," said Miss tlregory.
"I wouldn't be surprised If most of
us had the materia/ for a good short
story If we only know tiOw to present
It." said Mr. SoMth.
Thus were sou the seeds of tender
romance.
That te.do at dinner Mr. Smith
asked Miss Ilr.•40ry if she had begun ,
her story and she looked surprised •
and 'Hid she reall.v had no intention
of ...mussing. and NIr. Smith said: "I
wouldn't mind Irving If I had someone !
to help Ill)'.'' Then somehow it was
agreed heliii•en them that they would
try to write 11 story together -- it
seemed prePoslor°,1s I" '1'' it when tier
had always been so formal and on
responsive to each other. It was or.
ranged that they should write togeth. r
1‘,1•111111ZS W111•11 hoIh were disengaged. '
In a room on The tiara floor that was
at present imissandist
"Let's have the hero fast medinto
• ivith grayish 1. ye..." said hate
ireizory W1,111 They wit' 1110 to :
lit'i•Iiiiracters anti idol. "I thin:,
noetite are getting tired of six foot
beroes it iii, steel blue eyes and ill - "
Titus Smith sras of medium size Wt hi
graykli eves.
"leYs have this herome ultra
Nkght even 1111,A1 her fria -kied. '
lii ii, freckle I. you know. It
ikes1 hartetcr seem more lin,.
If she isn't nerfeet." the might '
added that Rate Ificgory uas a
freckled and that she was a
plump.
After several nights this plot •
iii toil upon. or at least suct•
the story possessed. 'I
heroine were to meet in
ing !muse. That would
chance for his minute realism
HP0t7teft to enjoy so well. 't'he ne.
must oreaSionally lie in the eisunl.
woods and fields — that wo •
•Eate a chanee for nature lb-.
that seemed to he her natural
"One thing that will be .1:fficolt t.
manage," said Titus Stultli. "if a.
tend to make this strietly realist,•
the 10%a-11i:thing ana proposing. P.
really don't linike love tool ttr,.•
the way they •
Love-making
the reason wl
get the right SISsIS: it ii; II
NI I ait ii••;•.is
the girl lie r.
really say
inatt••.
get the thing the
IstliSt1Ils. 1111 It I
Is•Itt•i• tititit II,0 its111,11 Isis •
liii ..111,,, Itsr • _II.
.11 K.tts
I, iLls sll_
•IrsIti1ft,
I`
Its•ss thus,. A .
j•.1 111,101 SW. 0111 1 1
\\ ill /IC 0.1ssit
”1 didn't knew
- but it's \yowl.
• A I
IS' la`l• SO.
Iss• 11 llLl
!Hit
•
1.4111` Is s
ti• t we sit:,
**Pear lilt', I 111 6/10%%,.. s.
i 1i 
, ltio-''Uk;
FOR THE AMERICAN
FAMILY
SFVEN or eight thonsand menfrom all parts of the country
gathered in Chieago eat ly this
year to eonsider what they mold
do it safeguard :tint improVe H
large part of the menu of era,.
tically every family in America
The occasion of their gathering
was the twenty-fourth stint Ii
of the National Can
tiers Association. and it was thc
most signiiivant convention they
have ever held.
A Code of Ethics
ni I,. in,. 1,,,od and Drugs Act but are under the Federal
hieh jilt hori,s I in- Secretary of l'ooti nail Drugs Act.
Agriculture to i,tablisti detinite
standards for all earine.1 foods
products excapt 1111,1 I it1111 1110:tt•
fsOtI, ,1 to the
Meat 1 11•410s1 1.10 iii. util cannetl
milk and to promulgate a form
of label d•-sign.iii,n for foods
which fall below tite, standards
'A 11 li - 11 110 Tilt, IS km,iw tt as
the NleNarv -Map., aim raiment,
:mil was sign- d by Presatetit
Hoover Oli July it of last year.
Paol It. Dunbar. .1ssistant
The National Canners Asso. ia- Chief Cl the reiHril Food and
tion Ints zt ....ale of ethics. It is ttr„„ni-I.5iliiis„id „r t his
a good code of ethics anti all but tthtt,,,,tt„,,,,t,
an eXtretnely small pertaintagt• of „
It is an isitt.a.iralMe exatnple
the canned fissi matinfacturers of
of a voluntary iiniss.,:t ion py a
the United States live strictly up
great industry upon itself of ad.
to it. dit,onal and dra,,D,- ,i,i;,tive re.
Hilt the Association was not tiiiirement, was
s'un't1" 
with 11.11. It 
"."'"'d enact, d the initia-
one hundred per cent "in time hurt
tcrest.- its .itie of the speakers
said. "of the health. happiness and „\ ;ha- tIii ti tias passtui the
eeonotnics of the Ameri,in tani 
Set rel.irv of was
lly."
tacc,1 hy the I al. i.f
A Self.losposed Law the stamlard- .!nd determining !, -1 it. h euol
So they fostered and brought what -Loll.' be • . :1 n.the labels iii-ta,a1 hint', tit tlit: Maud-
alio,' ft., - , • •• anituni- of foists s • ' f..II l• thimi, j • ,I.•
At Fever Heat
it wau th.•,0 twit t)rolllems
satin& 0.,•oto,.. most of thi•
thin of tile eonvention titiring its
live ilay sc,sioti in Chicago. In-
t ,re-a was at fever heat. :tint (if
fornlal snet•t•lit•S
itch vvr.-.1 ;0 IS` Vitti1111S tutu'. tiugit
and -..•:••-huis if tit.. eotlyealion
les, I 11,11 vu -re devIl to
•111•10S1 11,1 it flIrlitsl, I
I 110 111..IISI et lilt In
.1 a .•ii•sien,., still err,
stls tutU i - tIn-Side Mitt Ills
onlv 11111111,11
ta pitt,thc •aatlhatals
atiii Hi, I h‘• nio-I • lie, iv.•
Not tad Jett
tier, but con-miters,
Iwo 1.. I.-setter... in ti
.1 r and women' ore:m-
ust, rer.re-
, sf the h'isier.d Cooil
Adraii,istiatim. Ii Pt
ha, t a th
aral vt.•ivrate.
1/ 1
,1 4
Help or Meict k .
to help YOU
VERYIMDY will agree that a man • ;. cued,: andc---6
prospers only when he spends I .1' ''' money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men ha\ e
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they ad \ i-c
you of their ability to serve this communitN.
All of us know that tiler deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at borne
For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
MIL EDITOR, Semi Itorgain No. --to
Town  
Ti, F. D.
• nr st•il thi• Coupon to our office tnelay—NOW
is an actual opportunity to make yonr
doable duty. 'twice as much for
,.•.. money is no MAI Millet when you
((milder the Wel! Mount .1,01•Iment of standard
1,0,1 n 1.tns whit h art' entertaining, instructive. and co-
;oval& in the %%Ant variety. We have made it easy
far sou simply select the club von want and mad or
tiling Ibis toupon lo our oflo • TODAY.
SPPCIAl. NO, A-I
Ptornoo.ire reenter. I year
I orntl. I year
Pologasine. I o'er
rtiullry Journel. I year -
'II, I arm Journal. I year
I IIIS NEWSPAPFR
Far One Year
SPECIAL (1.1* II No.
nixie Poultry Journal. I year
Howe Cool, I scar
Man•litte. I year
Nlechatut.x. I f.'s.,
lions,. I te•c
IFiirmerly F10111 it, I'lreHdr)
AND I iii.c NEIVS1'.11'1:1?
Fur One Year
A.I
Alt, SIX
FOR ONLY
$141
ALI, SIT
FOR ONLY
SP°
0 0 F. Ili in 11111111111111•111 SS Hs IS &I
Everybody's Doing It!
THE United States is a coffee. calls and rein:till SaVory to tilo
loving nation. For that rea- last spoonful ptit into the pot,
and twl'alls,' its 1`"1"us ll"t• Flavor and Aroma Retained
only like good cofft•e Ililt coffee
that will stay good to the last
spoonful put into the pot. be It
percolator. drip or just Wahl
boiled coffee, ['tore .11111 More this step long ago. The artlitil
packers of it are putting it up iti of oxygen is 55 hut hurts coffee
vacuum packed e11.11,4. OM' of the When oxyg..A comes in contaet
last of the big parkers who had with it, both the flavor antl aroma
niit made the change to DI'S Itt•gin to escape al a rapid rate
Method ilaS recently decided to thi Hilt When coffee Is Aimitim
ro anti II is significant that the hitched. the Oxygen is exhausted
business .4 every packer who is from the can, and can not tench
these calls is growing. it until Illt. 1•11I1 is opened. Even
Sono, people prefer the products alter that 11s)4011 111.1 kept
ti,e!•, 1,iy,,„ ,-I
Iv tieWs for these is old., mason jar, anti become the top
caffeinless ill, I screWeti on tight exeept
now pi, in ‘a .uut ' you .11-.• taking eottee nut.'
The reason for t his is no sim-
ple that it is that all
the big coffee packers didn't take
A Two Dollar Dinner
For Six
tIII\ ". I , 
'ilo It the dishis, which gi‘e the diii.r
•o,t, that' ilorts•folir its taste tttit S111,11 IVIICS.
'11.4 fist tierailtt is not so .1 law i'eqr arid f:at, 1 ail
1131 It culinary feat 11•1 CHI 1...10,10, of a N.,
!night seem. Ilere 114 an unusual 2 can of pears in long, slender
dint or. tIm eost of which is about 'trios A.1.1 On.' hilt min of ein
t hat amount per person and
%shish is hot!, satisfying and ulic-
Went:
Julienne Piot. grad Eine/I/tit
t'Or•ktila
/./I Mt/ u• ll'ith I', octublee 4Se
erelette. (tiny green grayest Mid
1 110•11,1•111•1 1111111111 )1111•0 10
tilt` and pour over Ilia
p.m.. Chill thoroushly.
trith
l'ut one Haan squash ti Italf, and
/ta ..prm1,1, a oh 1;51,alt mot pepper.ke./ 11111l'omators Alf; uot
!lot Butte,rd 16,11s 25‘
It -t' halt a medium
/*Tit/cry Itarb
Le 'trice .5 hi,!
thin
Ii a 10,,,1 bout three
t'oace It'll!. Crcrin.
The above prices %sr'
soine w hat, according to t ,
of the einintry in whieli the din la,c In a pan bake
ner In s.•rved, but they are hp 
,,i,n1111:111)f.tosirtr•wohhiulult...1.
proximately corret.t, 
Hen are the recipes for two of Serve right from the sliell.•
1"10
lp
the
Rilll•
at
the
Hon
MIA
ate
Into
ited
itch
ken
rof-
not
kilo
[re.,
tin.
I.",'
ons
teli
lit it
ler,
r a.
Velvet Shoulder Capes
Worn Over Light Frocks
rt, 818C 41ii, caw cia"ane,
%%la. hit. :trl •
of age, and one for girls of theLaw win
. • ' • .• . same age, with a suitable prizeh.' .1111/ling. Wile N1•1,41.
It'tool  her the winner of each race...lu,le
foe,' Also a race for each age up to
fr.ait twelve for boys and one for
al....I • girls. For each age the dis-h, in I,o lltt loads tIllit tance can be extended, andw II It y NI.. they can be run immediately
 
 after the egg hunt. I don't
, think there can be much harm
in good clean sports of this
k. S. WILLIAMS kind even if they are licld on
Editor and Publisher Sunday. And then it teaches
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. the boy and girl self-reliance.
Subsoription $1.00 par year Tile Lions can act on this sug-
gestion as they see fit.
• •Entered as second class matter •
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at Last year I donated two lit-
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of tle rabbits for the hunt. and
March S. 1879. itit. boy who found one of them
came to me Sunday and said
didn't find no egg with a rab-
bit on it." Sorry but I didn't
give any rabbits this year.
Speaking of rabbits, I went.
to the Birmingham rabbit show
last Friday a n II saw some
Hi ighty fine rabbits. Birming-
ham has lots of rabbits as good
as there are in the country. I
entered a 6-8 New Zealand
white doe atml she would have
won first place if there hadn't
been five better than she. But
at that she beat nine others. so
I think I fared real well.
• • •
For the last three times the
Fulton hatchery has had hat-
ches it has been a busy place,
they are putting out about 6,-
000 baby chicks each week
now and lire running at full ca-
pacity. Mr. Drew says there
are several parties who have
received their orders from the
Swift and C,o., but have not en-
gaged their chicks yet, and he
wishes each one would bring
in the orders and not wait un-
til the day you expect to get
the chicks for he is booking or-
ders three settings ahead now,
and if you don't come in right
soon you may be too late.
• • •
Just five months until time
for the Fulton County Fair.Wonder what those f i v 0
months will bring forth. Will
we have a fair or not? I have
had several ask me about the
fair but I can't tell them a
thing. But I can tell you this
much. Union City will have a
fair, also Dresden, Trenton
and possibly Paris, so you can
begin grooming your poultry
for a try at these fairs, and if
you do real well you can take
a shot at Jackson and Mem-
phis. Then again the South-
ern district of the state poultry
show will be held this year in
(airo. They are building a
new armory in Cairo and will
hold the poultry show in that
building.  So let's all go.
Fulton Advertise
LET EVERBODY IN FULTON
TAKE A HAND IN THIS!
These are dayS when every
dollar count,. There can be no
foolish spending now. nor is
there any need in any of us
wasting a single dime.
Sickness that can he avoided
is an loinece.ssary expense.
Where care Will prevent dis-
ease. it is criminal to invite au
epidemic by carelessness.
There is a way to prevent
serious epidemics and costly
cases of illness.
It Can be Done by a General
yos, Clean-up of Homes, Streets,
and Premises
For the sake of good health
and economy, let's join hands
NOW in making this a cleaner
community than it has ever
been. Let's buy whatever is
necessary to conduct a clean-
up drive that will touch every
home and every foot of groumi
within the corporate limits. It
will be money well invested be-
cause it Will fireVellt illness lat-
er on that is certain to prove
costly—that may prove fatal
to some of our citizens. Your
family may be the first to suf-
fer if there is neglect.
With a view to economy, to
health, to a happier and a saf-
er community we ask you to
join in preventing an epidemic
and in saving an unnecessary
expenditure of money at a time
When every dollar is neeiled for
necessary things.
WILL YOU JOIN IN MAK-
INtl THIS TOWN IMMUNE
FROM AN EPIDEMIC':
Eyelet-Embroidered Scarf
Is the Very "Last Word"
...I ....q.t./ lire if there was
logInto meter the sun'' in itie wily
of scarfs. There is, honmer. It
Oman") the e)elet eliihrohlereil crepe
riciirf. 'rimy Ilre MI 1111111 IIII011 and It
In needless to 14113 that they sell at
‘‘111. III1e OH the at rutty
.• tIrmselves embroider.
arptares of heavy gem,
e repe, butt the bought ones
Itot rI,'he ft•sture
(By J. T. Watkins))
Last Sunday I strolled out to
the Fair Grounds to watch the
kids hunt for Easter eggs, and
surely enjoyed watching the
kids from start to finish. Each
year the Lions of Fulton spoil-
sor an egg hunt and the kids
look forward to this holiday.
The grown ups enjoy the hunt
as well as the kids, and I think
if there were a little more at-
tractions the holiday could be
improved upon. Now I will of-
fer this suggestion: Have
' some races in front of the
grandstand for boys and girls
of the different ages. A race
of fifty feet for boys or 4 years
• • •
lieally I think it' the mer-
chants of Fulton let the fair
lilt' Mit here it will be a big loss
• to this city as well as the coun-
ty. Here is something for the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
to get busy on, also the Senior
Chamber of Commerce and the
merchants of Fulton. if there is
a deficit get busy and make it
up. Don't give up the ship.
Neel) her floating until it will
again be on a self-sustaining
' basis.
If there are any people here
in Fulton who want to see how
eggs are converted into chick-
ens by machinery if they will
\ toil t Flitt Ilatehery on
Wednesday or Saturday morn-
ing as soon after breakfast as
you can get there. Mr. Drew
will be pleased to show you
the workings of a mammoth in-
cubator. It is well worth your
visit.
(ME FULTO ADVERTISER 
Improved Irtorm International
Sunday School
Lesson'
O., Ill V P Ii ci IZO Al LI: I, P. Mem.
Car if ke..ult v. M is 1114le loatitut•
of Chi, ene
in,11141. V, ...art.. New•p•Per
Lesson for April 12
---
THE PRODIGAL SON
1.1.:ssom 'rt.:XT.—Luke 16,11-2e.
(;01.1)EN TrixT—Likewis•, 1 may unto
Yolui. .,,.t. 
lb
hre le joy III te presence of
the angels of God over Onc sinner that
re.
—What to Do When
lire Wi',iif.
JUNteit Torte—What to Do When
We Do Wrung.
INTERIM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP'
Fathers Welcome to the Wan-
d.•ring Son.
Yr,i'NU PEOPLE AND ADI'LT TOP•
t.i'nn: rt.re Church and the lt•pentants
The center of Interest In this parable
Is not the prodigal uor IIIS brother.
but the "certain tuau who had two
1/11114." Ile who falls to see the heart
of our Father God will miss the pur•
pose of the story.
I. The Son's Estrangement From the
Father (v. 12).
There Is every Indication that this
45 a happy home, but a demon en
bred It and stirred up discontent
the heart of the younger sun. He Ire•
came tired of the restraints of home.
Ills desire f..r freedom moved hi,,,
willfully to choose to leave home—to
throw off the restraints of a father's
rule. Slu Is essentially the desire to
be free from the restraints of right•
fill authority and for selfish induN
1.....e. At the request of the SOB "the
father divided unto him his living."
II. The Son's Departure (v. 13).
linking made the fatal decision, he
went posthaste to the enjoyment of
Ills cherished vision. Ile quickly gut
his goods in portable shape. Flaying
thrown ,.rt the restraints of his fa-
thers rule, he eagerly withdrew from
his fathers presence. This Is alway,
the way sin works. Adam and Esc
after they had sinned lilt themselves.
'lice son could not now stand the
presence of his tallier ore lie hastened
away. having "gathered all together."
The Son's Degeneration (vv. gt,
14).
He had a ph,,I tithe is lils mune)
lasted, but the end came quickly. The
indications are that his course who
soon run. From plenty In his father's
IO 11..811111,1011 lii the far mutt-
try was a short journey. l'he sinner Is
Smith made to realize the famine when
eiiich Vila ems as ministered to tits pleas-
ure are burned out.
IV. The Son's Degradation (vv4.11';‘...
101.
Having Ito trI1.11lIS to help lciiac when
Iris money wa'i all gone, he was driven
to hire out to a citizen to feed swine.
It wan a tragle change from being a
son in his father's house to feeding
/Mine in the far country. It Is ever
so. Those who will riot serve Coil are
made slaves to the Devil to do his
bidding (Romans 6:111). that, vividly
this portrays the history of many men
and women about us. and yet It Is the
pletore of the Inevitable consequences
sin.
V. Th. Son's Restoration (vv. 17-24).
I. "He came to himself" (v. 17).
Upon reflection he was made con
selous that though lie had wronged
his father and ruined himself. he Waft
still a son of his father. In the days
of his sinning he was beside himself.
The sinner contilitles In Ids Sill be
cause he Is insane. The world calls
the sinner who leaves off his evil ways
crazy, hut in reality he has Just be.
L"271141 nrei•solution (v. 15).
Ills reflection ripened into resolu-
tion. The piellIre of Ids home, where
even the hired servants had a super.
abundance, moved him to make a de-
cision to leave the far country and
go home.
3. His confession (vv. 18. 19).
the acknowledged that his sin ass
against heaven and Ills father, that
Ire had forfeited his right to be called
a son, and begged to be given a p!..
as a hired servant. The sinner
only should make a resolution
should Confess his sin.
1. Ills action (v. 2(i).
Action was needed. Resolution will
not avail unless acconipanied with ac-
tion. When the confession is genuine.
action will f011ow. Good Intentions %%ill
2:51 L. go, op I on by his father (vv.
211.
The father had not forgottt•n his
mon. II Is unchanging love followed the
son all the time he was sway, and
longed for his return. lie must often
have looked for him, for he saw him
when he was a great way off. So anx-
ious was he for him that he ran to
meet him atId fell upon Ills neck stud
kleseit him. So glad was the father
thatt lie did not even hear Ms moires
51.11 through, but ordered the tokens
of honor to be placed upon him. re
CeIVILIg Mtn back Into a son's position.
Bouadless Res o 
Ile la the God of boundless re
sources. The onl) limit Is iii Us. Our
asking, our thinking, our praying ore
too .1111111 Our expectations are too
livillts1 There is but one ineaswe
NIS vil for 1.1‘,P.Illg, Mill that In -al:
to the pouer that norkelli cir
us—A, It. Simpson.
Prayer Opens the, Way
Pi ay el Opel., /10111 God. pra)
en opens the. Ole to the %%orkiligs'ill
infinite grace J. H. Jowett,
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10 THE DEMOCRATS OF
THE COMMONWEALTH
OF KENTUCKY:
tt'ontinued from first page)
trurirted j„, d„ ‘v hajnever w,,
I I iiSLI the scheme of
p,,,nt a•,,,r, to sit in a hit-
rim arinl intch t et of offi-
,.r. to be rinnund dovvn the
nnt: toe lbonocrats of
thi .tt t 11t thei they like it
or not.
There is in. holun for a
it tin th,. t;,,venoloalt of Ken_
tnich,\ ixcnnpl through the Dem-
.ncratte holy and this source
Ill become polluted if a fe‘y
selfish men are permitted ti
have tlicir NS ill tilt.
I it'll of the ticket.
Unless the lieniacratS %%Ito
:ire not inter(nsted in holding
ruildic offices are permitted to
take part in the nomination of
etindidates the State Ilig.hwit
Depart n.01 will continue to
build roads in exchange for pin
iltical fa\ .Os. the State Bank-
ing Department will continue
funt tion for political bank-
er, and other departments of
Government i I I continue
tlair extravagant. wasteful. in-
course.
This committee NVIII not hava
time to communicate N‘ith you
personalIv lunfore the State
• ••::: ecton,..n l'ommittee
!n.c,nt a: 1.nn',11,\ ;lie. \Vin there-
fore nrn..zin vnnii In, immetital,n1)
110 Sr1.,11 1.0.1 i1111":
1.11•-1 / .1 TILL- St:. ,ntimg
I in nrs net nt n: l'onemc-
tein to rescind its former actinel
II cailing a convention at Lc
ington. K.•nt ielsy. and in lieu
thereof provide for the nomi-
nation of the State ticket in
the August Primary. which
be held whether or not there is
a convention and if this cannot
'done, -postponbn'llie limo of
holding the State Convention
to some time in July. 19:11.
fore which time the Depuldi
cans will he compelled t.. dn.-
dare their method of nnmina-
tion.
Second: \Vrite cnt telegraph
members of the State Central
Executiv.n Committee at the
:«Idress piven above request-ing them to attend thtn meeting
at Louisville. Kentucky. on
.11 211. Pnll, an .I tote for a
brimary El. 1 I1,11.
Thirti:it /he ChairMan
of this Cnntininitte.n at Auburn.
Nen; incky. Inal you are for a
1'.-imary El. e t inin, :hat he may
VOlT lttr a1:(1 fitti
n,:i"611•,. v.i,11 it
Ir"etS.
III.- ',MI, 1-I -. 1 'Irt. the SI.titt e
sr st ,trAi flItned
I in•":11111;;! nn•;r
free,. t'11:1't.rr.t-Ment :11111
/t
11.'!
I/. lit• 1 . 1
1,1,.1 •
nin
Stinle
ni
Het
Is' , ors tontion,
!, .11
cIi 
.trtittlale
.y Ete,•-
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' n.•:
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1.1.11.1'1
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lii
Iln
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ton- ••••:12 Asn-not..1 •.7.70.
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PROMINENT MAN CALLED
F. T. Wright of near Pates-
Inn' church passed away Mon-
day about p. m., after a long
illness, aged :18 years. The fit-
nj,ra l serv ice was hold Tuesda y
at it p. m. in PtliPstilic church.
by liev. C. II. \Var.
reit and Ittiv. .1. T. Smithson,
and burial follovved in the
church cemetery, in charge of
\V instead-Jones 111,1'91:0.011
l'ompany.
'I' lit' deceased is sari, it i.nnif linny
\\ itIow, relittke,4 and many
friends.
S. J. HOLT MARRIED TO
MRS. MABEL BROWNING
-
S. .1. lion, Well known local
Illinois Central official, and
Mrs• Babel Brovviling of Mem-
phis were married at the home
of the bride in Memphis on
Friday. April They art. 111>1v
at home to their friends on Jef-
ferson street. and Fulton peo-
ple all extend best \visions.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 1 )(yen
announce the birth of a daint
I ittle daughter, born Tuesday
morning in the Riverside hos-
pital iti Paducah. Alany
ton friends will be interested
in this announcement.
CARD OF THANKS
Veatch.--• \\*e Wish to thank
our friends and relatives and
neighbors for their kindness
anti sympathy shown LI,: at the
illIte,ns stud death of 0111. liPlisV-
ind mother and grandmother.
.A1so for the beautiful floral
designs. Especially do we
WiSh te thank M.O. Ctlitley. the
F11 1....111 rIlltertaking Co.: a 1,11
the MI. \vino sling the beautiful
songs.
•nneil: FANNIE NEt.ENT
AND F.111il.1.
McFadden News
Mr. and 'Mrs. .1... sncliat's
Tent Satlirday With Mr. and
-Mrs. liruce Sellars.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Under-
vvood of Clinton spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook
ad family.
Mesdames Ellen Lynch and
.1. R. Poxv...11 and son. J. R.. Jr..
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. II. W. Howell.
Miss Clevia !lard spent
Thursday afternoon with 11rs.
IL 1V.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dard and
faintly si.ent Saturday night
and Sunday ‘vitit 1Irs. Lula
Bard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. 11eNatt of Ful-
ton spent Sunday \\ it in \i t'_ and
NIi's. Den Hicks.
NIr. and Mrs. 11'. 11. Smith
spent the week-end with Mrs.
Pal Smith, ‘vho is in a serious
conditn.n It it hi pneumonia.
11r. and Mrs. Louie Hard
iind little son of Fillton and
11r. anti Mrs..liihn E. !lard and
little daughter of Fulton spent
Sunday afternoon with NIrs.
Lula Bard and family.
Mr. and AIrs. David Knox of
1511.01 CIty spent Sunday ‘vitl:
11r. and Mrs. 1.•lidal.
1Irs. S. A. Bard and SIM,
Ali-.S Hanle 11;11111)-
1,0! ;and Mr. and 11rs. Pink I 61-
loin spent Sunday- tvith 11r. and
111.-. II. I. Pat man.
Mn. stud 1Irs. 4). D. Cook
:Ind family atteinied tile Ea-iter
eel., bunt at Mr. and Mrs. hen 
Hick,' Sunday afternoon.
11r. a nd 11rs. Eph Da w,n-n„
Jr.. and familv ..f Paducah
n-nent Sunday niplit and NIon-
W iy tt '1 /1 Mr. Epli Da wes, Sr.
Mks Louise ARUM I/I F11 1t./n
stiluit SalldaY \Vitli Miss S‘Vall
Herring.
11 ( levia Bard left Sun-
day- for -11urray where she will
enter school f. o. the spring and
-'It Ill MP!' set/W.-dig%
All'. :Mil MI's. I). I). ( 'toil.
nn,,,,•111 Sunday night lIctIr
Sl'ith Mr-. Lula Cook ‘vlio
in a eritical condition.
Mrs. II. L. Putman spent
Monday afternoon (vith 11rs.
.inn Snow.
Mr. and 1Irs. 1 t'. 11. Smith
• inHnit Sunday evening with 'I'.
II, Ihottell and family.
Ilent't Alex:tinier of ()akton,
Ky.
11r. Jim E(ans is reported ill
(.0min. Wright spent the
week et..1 St lilt Mr. and Mrs.
11'. O. Stephenson and family.
E•I‘v iii II oily spent Saturday
nig lit anti till niallW
F1111111'.
Irso .t het' Alt.( ; innn: I isiting
1Iari ha It It and I shuck.
Nini0 Fleming spent a
few dav s Lest (‘ eel. with Myra
The Sunday visitors of Mar.
and 11rs.(l. W. !lardy and l':tili-
ul \\Aire 11r. and Al i's. Floyd
!lardy and daughter. Nancy
in, NIti-. T. M. lteese.
Alt. and \I N. 11'. It. Rice, Mr.
and Mr,. 11. M. 1:m1(11w:int and
family, Nliss .1..nnie E. l'oates
and 11r. Tom
11 iss Bonnie 11:ird speto
Sunday night ti it in Mt'. and
NI 1..4. .1. A. ‘Vade.
111r. and Mrs. Oreatt At('l)ann
tel spent Sunday %\ ith ,1 t'. and
.1. h.
Mr. and Airs. Ned Sammons
spent Saturday and Sunday
iss lztt ktnrinc Jonvs
sPviltling 1.0‘‘ >lstv. ti illt her
parents. 11r. and 11 I.,. San;
Jones.
JORDAN NEWS
1Ir. and :Airs. 1V. I...Ion:11.in
pent relati\ es in
\Vater Valley.
Mt'. and Mr,. .1. 11. .11inxan-
nh•r allil children, Mr,. Julia
.1lexitittler and Mrs. Henry
Send The Advertiser to a Norman Weatherford spent
friend one year-oniy $1.00 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
iVillin6hani BridgeI,„,.„,•„zittil
,„„iii son and dain.nliter. ('eei
Salt ert and Annie Lailra spen.
Thurstitt (vith Lucy Bur
nett and family.
NIrs. Toni Sams and dangln
1),„•„th y, „‘perit Frittis
\\ it hi Air,. t'u•stall s;ims.
t'aniele It ,
spent the w.nt•k end ‘1
FA le St11‘er 
'Mr. and Airs. hVinie I 1arhal1
and Children s111.111 S.:0 111'11a.
night \Vith their ',..nr:iniimotlier.
Mrs. Pal Smith. it Ilt• k very 0:
01. pneumonia.
NIrs. Ltnighman 1:11iott aiiui
Mrs. Jinn Itoone Inman spent
1•ctitie-day afternoon with
Is. Lucy. Iturnett and daug.11-
ter. 11yrtie.
M r,. cost,o i sale Mrs. 11'il_
he I:aril:inn and 11,-s Caniele
Itondurant •-pent Thursday af-
ternoon ‘vitli Iturnie Stat-
Mr. and Mrs. Ilurnitn
‘pent Saturday night awl Sun-
day with her grandparents. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atterherry:-
1jr. and Mrs. Willie Jeff-,  
tans:. Al r. and Mrs. Herman  
1111..
Atom •.allatmitilit
Lei LJ Stu e You Money
iii FeUTtT iir,Y1",17TritIT!,7!TITP
JUST L1IE NEW
‘1, are nul inagielmis, blil ‘‘e
ean lake :my old suil :Hid make
II lileels just like a tiu‘‘ cute'; Illalse
It so Mee that you'll he prepared
to wear it.
And 1%e Clean LA DI FS' gar-
ments to give them NI
and liF..kt ITY. !
GIVE LJS ‘I,
and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw
away clothing because it was spotted, stained or looked
a bit shabby. The cost is as small as the SATISFACTION
IS LARGE. We call and deliver.
aquirm
Tailors - Cleaners
Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
Ilarrison z>tuh ehildren. :tint 11r. tun? I..
11.11/ RI)//er speIlt It 1th 
.111 
.1
Mr. :1 1111 Mrs. R1.1111' .101.1..1 0,- at ht.'
1A1 11S(.11‘%.
Nil's. ( 'lIat'h i, Ih 111>101St lI :11111 D
oute 6 Fulton, Ky.daughter, ( strict, spent Tnnday afternoon ‘‘ I.
Iltirnett and Myrtle. • Mr i 11 . Linn. r IOu
Mr. and 1Ir-. 1VitItt r and .1.1.c.''n'n 1 1.n1.•.
and Mr. and 'Airs. ti rd,,n rj Allna I I' ,,•• . nm,
rtir,1 snetil Suntitiv Y‘ith Mc., and it Al
amid Mr. 
cliff w.ad,..
1 \\.• II• D":••• l n,
Mr. and 11rs. Eugene Boils:siren:inn \.• n. II • n I
Mr . II ni t•••n n; .n
day afternoon ‘( it h 11r. and C. \\ ..11.. `n In T '
11.e...I in.,' , Hn
Mr-. II. V. ... ,..n. In
noon.
I. Jed 11 i • \V H. I Lon e,,,
\\et..
Of All. :III./ . 11 1 1:I I
Alf% ti MI Al.-. I/ C. ,
ti/I1 11:t11 ,t- 't
Alr :Intl MI . H.t 1 1' , 'I
' I.-.
. nn r.I
.lake,Sinniln, In. swirl
and Mr I. .1 i 1
Ali II II
nItolttl.,/ 1, 1
durant and children spent Sun-
11 v 'oh Eita
Air. and Air... \1 1111,
attend d the conn.en-
Taal ..1 N. vn Hope chinch near
Knob\ ill., Tenn.. Snntnirdan..
Miss 11inssit• 1.:1\ssnnr, is ‘, 1-11-
i14.f /1..1' 11111. anti si 11111.uti
11.111 in,. 11 .1.1k.
hi n..1tInlIe I 1111 .A1 1.-.,";
1..111I,I tIlire.s.
f )11% erumit 11i-, Doi do-
rant motored leer Nliirrno-
Sunday aft.nrinn. :,11,1
\I. Idea- alit 11,11,- V 1.1, "'II -
.1.1111 '1 1.11'.11' 1 1 1,11
.1a11110, 1.,11 \SI. ml..
1)1101 he mislead ill lIt er-
tisements appearinin inn metro
politati pap. rs. I tint enn.!gs
frnm tho lust ri.„•iss, in
 IlK I
()111. chicken, ;11.>. as good a:
Yfin can hiiiy;inY \tiler.%
Heavyitt'eI'>ls.per hun-
dred.
Leghorn,: (the Tom It:unroll
strain). $7.:,o per hundr,d.
t'ustorn hatching. setting en•-
er Monday ;Ind Thursday,
iner !ray 112 inggs,
pric, tin larger (1 uan-
Fulton Hatchery
1111
316 1V(.1nut St. Fulton. Ny
hi .1 M
:111.1 •1:: ' 1
s• ,
.11 1 .. then,. 1 ..„„n.
11. ill, 11.111 on 1.1,1,
1san. Tenn..•1.,•,: Si! In hit
tliVid \kiln 1 r • •• . hi r
nil ii' t III ft t tn III
Ahn •,nrnn 1 ie,in
Air ittnl,rt 11,11 and 'Mr V.1
et- t' 111•I 1 .1 1
1.01111.
 
hisS .1 All- 1..1111
WitIkt 11.01.
..1 tj tIn 1..
11 1 , 1 \In.- C111 •1.11
I hano. nn.
.\1 ,
we I ni `.11. 1 .1 Pt in \I on
dui
E. C. I len, nn.n.o..in
thin ti t Ii ..n., 1 1, in..
.Ltimin:: Allen "I nit I, on I
Mrs. Cann, 11,11 r,1,!
(lay SS sISlinr., Airs. I I .
IV.)11wrtnii_
atutl rn,.. I . 1141,1
Ii ti ;Mil i laldr..11,
C., 1;linn and Alks 11:1 1.1
spent Sunday lii 11..scicw• \Nun
the, parents. Alr. and
(1. by. Hall.
Air. Al.nritt Omni% wlm In,
been quite ill, is improving a jiluzifiszrthis IS ri I lig.
It ill r 
.k
Vital Foods
I N the,. day, sullen we are esal- eau of clam broth With one 10.
wiling VitaIIIITIS Stc arliontly, it 01/1.11.• van ..f tomato ji...ne. ,t it.I
I.. 1.11,1W 41.011I. IfteIL• It. 1.0-1.• With slid pep
totqlsive ways in %%Inch to obtain , per, celery sail, tob.1,0 sauce and
ear full ritumin quota. Toul., el, teaspoon lemon Ileat
to., have beeolne famous for to boiling. Costs about 25 cents
t11.•Ir Nat.a.111 vontent, and to Stewed 7',,m,itor 1,01 
1'.'IrryII)' lii,- tl,li'Iltr's orders. hire' .irn 'u, It illinlittIl Sc nu ,, hit?seta', dn-liciotis and inexpensive title „it pei,teniato dishes eueli of which wiil per, one tablespoon butter intltar Sc' four people: te,,spnion suisar St mu mdclIfnicoront a nil Tomato* !toll eetilly tor a few minutes. Costs
nd Peppers'In n 111 1/1 111.'S tho contents of i. No 'Shred one creel) pepper and placeittit ttilIlatoes with 011e-halt Slit II,. eollIetik of a No 2 callt''LV (WO slice's onion, ott.'' of tomatoes and one teaspoon saltte ispoon sugar, and salt and per and a few grains of pepper in a1,,nr to taste: r.•nin.ve bay leaf and buttered baking dish. Kilts In aadd to the Mitearolll Ottils :about moderate oven until in•iiners art,
15(:/...d isit'. n rid Tomnto Profit" Corn- butter and nerve. Coats about
lender. Add one1 taitlenuI>t,,iii ,,t
blue half the contents of a No. 2 twenty cents.•
Phone 794
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